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about calling for you at the hotel
about 12.30; then wo can get out
there around 1."

"All right, that will be fine. Come
on, Helen," and the two were off
walking leisurely up the street.

The morning passed quickly enough.
Helen bought a shirtwaist and they
both bought some very pretty col-
lars. Louise needed some silk stock-
ings. ajid they wandered through sev-
eral hat shops and saw some advanc-
ed Fall models.

"I'd love to buy a winter hat,"
said Louise, pausing wistfully before a
dark blue hat with some handsome
aigrettes shooting off the side.

"Now, don't be extravagant," said
Helen practically.

"But I simply have to try this on,"
said Louise and suiting the
action to the word, she sat down be-
fore one of the little tables and the
gray-haired saleswoman proceeded to
push the hat down over her hair in
the prescribed manner.

Louise took the hand glass and sur-
veyed herself critically.

"I like the front view," she said
at length, "but from the back it
looks queer."

"Try this one. madam." said the
woman, lifting out of the case a
smart little light tan hat with wings
of the same shade.

"Wouldn't you like to try this one.
madam?" said someone coming up
behind Helen, and before they had
left the shop, Helen and Louise each
owned a new Fall hat.

"I wonder what the men will say,"
said Helen.

We'll go home now and wear
them out to lunch,' said Louise
briskly, and by the time they had
covered the distance to the hotel and

freshened up for lunch, Warren and
Bob had appeared.

Warren did not talk extravagance
as Helen expected, and both hats
were duly commented upon. By the
time they had reached the Cliff
HAuse, all four were in excellent
spirits.

Helen was entranced with their
table pushed into the alcove of the
window overlooking the harbor and
the sea.

"Good thing we brought umbrel-
las." said Bob, but Louise and Helen
were too busy exclaiming over the
view to hear him.

"No wonder they call It the Golden
Gate." said Helen. "In the sunlight

it must be gorgeous."
The seals on the rocks in the har-

bor performed beautifully for the edi-
fication of the foursome, diving and
lashing around much to Helen's de-
llght.

It was a very merry time, and
Helen thought to herself that she
had been more than fortunate in
avoiding any unpleasantness since
they had left home. Sfie wondered
how long it would be before Warren
got angry about some trivial thing,
and then she scolded herself severe-
ly for borrowing trouble again when
there was no reason for It. Perhaps
the whole trip would be pleasant-
she sincerely hoped so.

"It certainly has been raining." an-
nounced Warren as they went out of
the hotel a little after nine.

They had decided to look up a
cafeteria and go thei-e for breakfast.
Helen had thought of the plan after
the price of their first meal at the
Castle House, and the cafeteria, a
typical western product, lured her
eager eyes with fascinating scents
and the fact that they had yet to
explore one.

"Are you sure__you remember the
place?" asked Louise. 'I am starv-
ing."

"Yes, It was about three blocks up
this way," declared Helen, hoping
vaguely that she was right.

Warren was sure to be cross if he
were kept too long without break-
fast, and as she was the pioneer of the
party, she wanted things to be as
nice as she had prophesied.

"Here it is," she said, triumphant-
ly. as they stopped before a bake-
shop and lunch room.

They all swarmed through the
door and found themselves in a regu-
lar bakery, with rows of fascinating
cakes and salads ranged along the
counter and cold meat and breads on
different shelves. In the back there
was a dainty little restaurant where
several people were eating. The entire
place gave the party the feeling of a
haven well reached.

"This is something like," said War-
ren contentedly, as he sipped deli-
cious coffee and ate waffles.

Helen could not help bridling a
little and when the bill was brought
they all gasped. The entire amount
was less than breakfast for one would
have been at the hotel.

"Helen. I certainly hand it to you,"
said Bob, delightedly.

"I'm so glad you are satisfied,"
she said demurely.

"And now what shall we do?"
"How about you men going otT

for yourselves this morning?" sug-
gested Louise. "To tell the truth. I
nm so tired of sightseeing after that
zone yesterday that I don't want to
look at anything for a day at least."

"And besides, we want to look at
some shops. I have several things
I want to buy," said Helen.

"Can you beat it?" from Warren.
"They don't want to look at any-
thing, but they can stand for a morn-
ing's shopping. Leave it to a wo-
man."

"Well, I'll tell you," said Bob,
"Warren and I want to go up to ]
the Fair Grounds and go over the
Palace of Machinery. We didn't any
more than see it yesterday and they
are going to get out an edition of the
paper on the printing press there. We
don't want to miss it.

"All right, we can shop and look
around and then meet you people
somewhere."

"The question Is, where?"
"Somewhere for lunch ?" suggested

Helen.
"How about lunch at the Cliff

House?" said Warren.
"It sounds wonderful," said Helen,

"Where Is It?"
P'We won't tell you that. How

DR. RAUIiIICK SCORES
FAMILY WASH HAG

Says It's in League With the
Undertaker; Bad as the

Public Towel

The family washrag and the under-
taker are working a corporation trick
every day of the year is the belief of

Dr. John M. J. Raunick, city health
officer, who was discussing the many

crimes that the washrag is guilty of

committing.
"A family washrag should be just

as popular as a family tooth brush."
Dr. Raunick went on to say.

The face and body scrubber used
so long in the many homes of this
city is responsible for many of the
deaths of past years, claims the city
health officer. As a germ carrier and
producer of work' for undertakers, he
believes that it has no equal.

The public towel was abolished, and
the family washrag should follow the
same route is his opinion, and an in-
dividual washrag is Just as bad if the
user is careless; damp, 'sour' smell-
ing. the people use it, then hang it
on the radiator, or near an open win-

dow to collect (jerms, dust and dirt.
In cases where the same washrag Is

used by the entire family, a better
means Is afforded the germs to be car-
ried from one person to another, is
the physician's theory.

The soggy scrubber, In order to be
kept sanitary should be thoroughly
washed In clean hot water after It
has been used, then wrung out and if
possible hung In the sun to dry, and
should not come in contact with other
washrags, is the advice given by the
city health officer to the thousands
of persons living in this city, who
use washcloths dailv.

i TEI,I,S OF HAITIAN BARBARITY
; Obsorne S. Blake, of this city, has
[returned from Haiti, who was at work
jon the interior of the island on an en-
gineering contract. He said that the
barbarism of the natives can scarcely
be described. He told of an attack on
his camp one eevning from an ambus-
cade. He was captured and_ a number
of the blacks that were working for
him. Those who were not shot, he

,said, were horribly tortured and then
jleft to die from starvation. A large
force of Federals met the party that
had captured him, and after much
questioning he was released.

WANT GUARDIAN
Application for the appointment of

a guardian for Florence S. Kauffman
a feeble-minded person, to handle her
estate, will be heard by the Dauphin
county court at 2 o'clock September
20. The time- was fixed to-day by
Judge Henry.

Ave Cheapest by the Yeari®
Figure the cost of repairing or replacing any

U kind of walk, and you will see that the concrete walk
W willsave money for you. It is smooth, neat, easy to H
\u25a0 clean and lasts like solid stone when you use

ALPHmsrCEMENT I
\u25a0 "Many brands of Portland Cement are on the market," \u25a0
\u25a0 says the U. S. Government, "and the user should select a make /
M guaranteed to meet the government standard." We warrant M

ALPHA to more than meet this standard. It is stronger, m
finer and greater in binding power than ordinary cements, m

% because it is mixed, burned and ground unusually well m
1 "Alpha Cement?How to use it" explains how k m

w\J to make walks, tteps, posts, hot-beds, of \M 1

ALPHA and sand and gravel. Call for it; it is
fret and you will find it valuable.
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Tells Amateur How to Start a
' Profitable Poultry Business

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

ROUEN DUCKS
Rouen Ducks originated in France,

but English breeders developed their
present great size and perfection of
plumage. They are probably the larg-
est of all ducks, the drakes weighing
9 to 11 pounds and the females. 8 to
10 pounds.

As a table fowl, the Rouen Duck is
highly esteemed. The meat is fine
flavored, surpassing that of most
other breeds; but because the Rouen
does not grow as fast as the Pekin,
the latter breed is preferred by those
who grow ducks for market.

Rouen Ducks are hardy, thriving
under ordinary conditions and doing
best where they have a range of wood-
land and water.

In coloration the Rouen Is like the
wild Mallard, from which It undoubt-
edly descended. The male has a glossy
green head and neck, with a white
ring: around the neck, and a claret col-
ored breast, shading Into light steel
gray, finely penciled or barred with
thin black lines. The back and top
of wings are brownish gray, penciled
like the breast: the wing bar is glossy
blue edged with white, and this in
turn edged with velvety black. The
female is brown, each feather penciled
with broad dark-brown markings, ex-
cepting the back, where each feather
is dark brown edged with lighter
brown. She also has the glossy blue
wing bar.

Successful Egg Producer
Analyzes Causes of Fail-
ure and Points Way to Suc-
cess ; Advises Caution

100 Hens Sufficient at Be-
ginning; Only One Breed
Should Be Kept at the Out-
set

By Michael K. Boyer
Poultry Editor of The Farm Journal.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

The poultry Industry offers many
opportunities to the amateur, and this
fact has caused many to eagage In It

for a livelihood without due considera-

tion. Mr. Boyer, who has had many

years of successful experience, tells

what to do and what to avoid In es-
tablishing a poultry business.

THE poultry business affords a
good occupation, if it Is properly
conducted. Too many make the

mistake of engaging in it on a large

scale, without sufficient preparation.

The amateur who intends to establish
himself on a firm foundation should

start In a small way and enlarge his

plant as facilities and knowledge will
permit.

The poultry business calls for care-
ful work. It requires close attention
every day, for 365 days in the year,
and from early to late. Unless a man
possesses grit he will soon tire of this
sameness. It becomes monotonous.
Pluck and grit are necessary.

These Are the Ones Who Fall
The men who fail are those who

start on borrowed capital, or who
must ask credit for feed and running
expenses.

OR, those who are careless in their
work, never doing It on time?-
putting it off until it Is too late.

OR, those who start on a big scale
before they have had a chance to
gain experience. The more ex-
perienced a man becomes the eas-
ier will be his work, and the
surer his success. When a man
is inexperienced he does not know
how to meet trouble.

OR, those who start on rented
(ground. When a man rents he
generally puts up make-shift
buildings, as he does not care to
risk good substantial houses upon
ground that does not belong to

him. Even if his landlord has
agreed that he- may move the
buildings any time he vacates,
there will be more or less dam-
age from racking In moving the
structures.

OR, those who lack system, which
will mean a waste of time, feed,
room, and everything necessary
for good results. Work that is
systematically performed will
bring about good results. There
must be good plans and good
rules, and they must be followed
to the letter.

The man who knows nothing what-
ever about the business, and then
plunges in It on a scale sufficient to
keep a veteran busy, is the man who,
sooner or later, will discover an "ele-
phant on his hands."

too Hens Sufficient at Start
There may be a disadvantage in

starting disadvantage so far
as Income Is concerned?but a decided
advantage In making a more firm
foundation. The man who starts with
100 hens, who gives them the best of
care, watches all the details, gets to
understand their likes and dislikes,
and makes a careful study" of the
business, can do considerable hatch-
ing the following Spring, by hens, so
that he may at least he able to double
the size of the plant, besides having
surplus cockerels and pullets for sale
In market.

For the first few years he should
rely on hens to do the hatching and
brooding. By giving them close ob-
servation he may pick up many valu-
able facts that will aid him later in
the use of incubators and brooders.

Kg* Farming the Right Basis
Make egg farming the basis. When-

ever a hen becomes broody set her.
Sell all surplus eggs each week. After
the chicks are grown to salable size,
pick out the pullets to be retained for
next year's laying, and market the
cockerels. In this way there will be
an Income from the start?not large,
but sufficient at least to pay for the
feed.

The following year, with an in-
creased number of layers, there would
be a chance to have enough over the
expense to start a salary for the
owner.

It will take about three years to get
the business down to the living stage,
where the man starts without any ex-
perience. He must serve an appren-
ticeship, and It Is right that It is so,
for if poultry culture opened up an
avenue on which any and everybody
could succeed, regardless of experi-
ence, It would not be long before
prices would take a mighty tumble,
and there would be no money la it.

PENNSYLVANIA DAY
CELEBRATED AT FAIR

fContinued From Flr*t Page.]

ord of lofty services to our Nation.
We have come from the home of
9,000,000 of good people to this land
of wonders, of great achievements, of
lofty Ideals worthy of true men. Our
entire citizenry' will turn to-day to
the West and in spirit they are here
now joining with us In the prayer,
'God bless California, God bless Penn-
sylvania, God bless the Union.'

"We are far from home and yet
we are at home. Wherever free peo-
ple foregather under the Philadelphia
born flag of the Union is home for
Pennsylvanians.

"Nearly a century and a half ago
the City of Philadelphia witnessed an
unusual scene. Delegates from all the
English colonies gathered to consider
the political situation then confronting
them. The Colony of Massachusetts
Bay was unwillingly under military
control. Taxes had been Imposed
without assent by the parties paying
the same; Commissioners were given
unconstitutional powers, courts of ad-
miralty were empowered to try across
the sea cases of a purely local char-
acter within the colonies, trial by a
jury of the prisoners peers of the
vicinage was thus denied, and in gen-
eral the colonists were 'denied the
rights, liberties and Immunities of
free and natural born subjects within
the realm of England.' On September
5, 1774, these colonial delegates?our
forefathers?peac&bly assembled in
Carpenter's Hall and formulated a fa-
mous declaration of rights, appealed
to the Crown, addressed the people
and adjourned to await the develop-
ment of the momentous events which
culminated in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. The great struggle for
freedom, the formation of a federal
Union, the adoption of a Constitution
and the launching of a new Nation?-
a vast experiment in popular govern-
ment?upon untried seas and with no
compass save their own consciences
and an abiding trust in the Justice,
wisdom and love of Almighty God.
They succeeded. We are the inheri-
tors of their record of sacrifices and
of the expanding nation they so wjsely
initiated. Here upon the shores of
the peaceful sea. in the heart of a
mighty people, at an exposition com-
memorative of one of many masterful
achievements of our people, on a day
set apart to do honor to the great
State of Pennsylvania in whose first
city this nation was born, we gather
to renew our faith in a nation whose
people rule because they are free and
to pledge again and again our loyalty,
our love, our pride In that nation
whose birth was heralded by this
mute but once resonant champion of
our rights as a free people?the Lib-
erty Bell.

K(forts rooking Toward Union
"Three definite efforts were made

by our colonial fathers to secure to
themselves life, liberty and prosperity.
In 1754, at Albany, at the suggestion
of a Pennsylvanian, delegates from
the several colonies met to form a
federation. Its purpose was to secure
concert of action In resisting trans-
Atlantic enemies and In securing from
the Indians co-operation to that end.
The convention was the Initial move
to secure a federal union of the colo-
nies. Not only was it conceived by a
Pennsylvanian, but it was carried to
a successful Issue by a Pennsylvanian.
Moreover, the Interpreters who con-
ducted the negotiations with the In-
dians were all Pennsvlvanians?
George Croghan, of Aughwick, An-
drew Montour, of Northumberland,
and Conrad Weiser. of Berks. To
these men we owe the cessation of
Indian wars and the peaceful expan-
sion of the British colonies In North
America.

"From this successful venture in
federation sprang the first and the
second Continental Congresses, both
Pennsylvania welcomed and supported
movements In the formative efforts
that led to the Federal Union. It was
a union of heads that led to a union
of hearts, and the union of tiearts
gave us the Union of States. Tn all
these conferences Peiyisylvanla took
a commanding part. TTer sons were
wise, brave, earnest and forceful. To
her initiative and Inslarht we may
justly point with sacred pride and to
her the nation owes a debt of grati-
tude equaled by few, surpassed by
none.

"This anniversary of the first Con-
tinental Congress we observe not at
Philadelphia hut. here upon the west-
ern horders of a nation whose growth
and exnanslon have no parallel in all
the annals of mi>n. The reason for
this Is not difficult to determine. We
are the fortunate possessors of the
richest, most varied, most wonderful
land In the world. But this gift of
God would mean little and count less
If our people did not possess the
genius, the Initiative, the courage to
possess It as the land of the free,
the home of the new man of destlnv,
the man who. sensing thlnar* in the
large, resolved that equality before
the law and democracy enlightened
hv lnvalty should he his and his chil-
dren's forever.

One National Piimow
"This common understanding of our

national purpose is s« much the creed
nf the man of the West a* It is that
of the man of the East. Wh»th»r we
have first seen the light of life In
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We Are Pleased to Announce!
That the Opening of Our New Store

Takes Place on Next
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 7th

From 7.15 to Q.30 O'clock
No Goods Will Be Sold

SEE ANNOUNCEMENT IN THIS PAPER
NEXT MONDAY EVENING

Giving: You Full Particulars Regarding
the Opening:.

mother's eyes in the peaceful hamlets
of Pennsylvania or under the shadows
of the majestic mountains of this won-
derful West, we all stand equally com-
mitted to the declaration of Washing-

ton, Adams, Franklin, Jefferson, Wil-
son, Dickinson, Mifflin, Blddle, Mor-
ton and Ross.

"Every true American will sub-
scribe to the teachings of that most
eloquent of speeches, the speech of a
modest delegate to the First Con-
gress, who, rising to his maiden ef-
fort In public debate, said, 'I propose
to organize at my own expense a regi-
ment and to march at their head for
the relief of Boston." The speaker
was George Washington. As long as
we train our young men to cherish
such devotion to liberty our country
Is safe and its destiny secure.

Pennsylvania's Part
"Of Pennsylvania's part in the for-

mation and development of the nation,
I need not speak. The story is safe
and secure in the'hearts of all patriots.
We may not always have trumpeted
It from ramparts or bugled it from
minarets. We do more than we de-
claim. Pennsylvania's loyalty, leader-
ship, love for this country and all it
stands for, is as stable, as enduring,
as glorious as the everlasting hills
whose expanse and majesty have pos-
sessed your spirits and made you the
peers of.the best In our national prog-
ress.

"You have in half a century under
the guiding principle formulated In
Philadelphia, wrought like Tltana,
thought like sages, lived like heroes.
As a mother loves her child, we love
this Golden West. Under normal eco-
nomic conditions we are your market.
We are dependent upon you, you upon
us. The exchange Is always free and
the balance of trade is negligible. But
in the operation of our commercial
relations we have not only grown
richer in goods, we have grown richer
in spirit. The spirit of the West has
become the spirit of the East and this
solidarity of purpose has made our
country what it is. There are no west-
ern ideals, no eastern ideals, but na-
tional ideals that live and grow in the
hearts of all of us, whether we live
in the sunrise land or the sunset land.

"A great national ideal merits fit-
ting expression. The idea of federa-
tion, born In Pennsylvania, has had
expression at Albany, at Carpenter's
Hall, at Independence Hall, at Valley
Forge, at Gettysburg and again in a
new form at the Centennial at Chi-
cago, at St. Louis and now, in forms
heretofore unsurpassed, at San Fran-
cisco. This is a Federal Union. It is
the accepted and cherished ideal of
one hundred millions of people. We
rejoice with you that here In fragrant
California you have so splendidly
wrought the ideal of our people into
an object lesson of world-wide accept-
ance.

"When a nation pots Its destiny in
the care and keeping: of its entire citi-
zenry its achievements will Vie condi-
tioned by the quality of that people,
their courage, their sentiment, their
religion, their industry, their enlight-
enment. Whatever promotes these up-
builds the nation. Whoever loses
himself in the greater life of the na-

tion will find himself again. Our
great men are those who forget them-
selves, but the nation never. When
we build a school %ve set a prop under
the Republic. An intelligent citizenry

is the Nation's hope and the Nation's
goal.

"All our ideals blend Into the fine
Ideal ?liberty, which is the will of the
people expressed in terse of law.
Self-imposed law Is the guidance of a
free people. Never has a great nation
possessed so fine, so fitting, so pre-
vious an expression of her dominant
ideal as has the people of the United
States. That silent but eloquent ex-
pression is here to-day. It Is the Lib-
erty Bell. We of Pennsylvania guard i
it for the nation. The nation guards
it as the emblem of our freedom, and
so, in reverent regard and loyal love
we may all exclaim:

"Here's to the Bell of Liberty,
Nation-maker of yesterday, Nation-

keeper of to-day,
Builder of empire,- guardian of Liberty,

Bell of all bells the dearest;
Your bell, my bell, everybody's hell,

The Liberty Bell.
God bless It forever!"

PARTY AT RESERVOIR
A picnic was held Friday afternoon

in Reservoir Park in honor of Kath-erlne Green, of Boston, Mass., Miss
Sarah Rudy, of Clarkesburg, Pa., and
Harry Graul of Steubenville, O. The
following enjoyed tre supper which
was provided by the hostesses, Mrs.
E; J. Lewis and Mrs. Lyman Strickler:
Misses Katherine Green, Sarah Rudy,
Ruth Strickler. Helen Strickler,' Eliza-
beth Lloyd, Isabelle Sanderson, Agnes
Sanderson and Caroline Lewis; Paul
Strickler, Harry Graul, Jameson
Lewis, Arthur Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Strickler and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Lewis.

GRANDPARENTS AI>OPT GIRL
The four-year-old granddaughter of

J. L., and Kate Mace, legally became
their daughter this morning when per-
mission to adopt the child was ob-
tained of the Dauphin county court.
The little girl will be known hereafter
as Catherine Charlotte Mace.

MAY RESUME HORSE RACING
H.y Associated Press

Paris, Sept. 4.?Resumption of horse
racing in France In the Spring is be-
ing considered by the Ministry of Ag-
riculture and by turf authorities, says
the Petit Parisien. It is proposed to
hold private meetings with prizes pro-
vided from the reserve fund of the
race track associations.

ATTEMPT TO DISLODGE FAILS
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Sept. 3, via London, Sept.
4.?The following statement was is-
sued to-night by army headquarters:
"On the Caucasus front in the coast
regions a Turkish attempt to dislodge
our vanguard failed and the Turks
were put to flight by our hand gren-
ades.

Porter to Put Ban on
"Birth of a-Nation"

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Sept. 4! ?Director Por-
ter Is going to do his best to stop- the
production of "The Birth of a Nation."
By his orders police to-night will bo
drawn up in front of the Forrest
theater.

Unless the director is enjoined by
the courts, the police will not allow the
film to be shown. The director last
night said that he feared serious dis-
turbances at the initial production of
the much-discussed picture.

It is understood that the manage-
ment of the Forrest theater and the
producers of the picture play to-day
will ask the courts to enjoin the direc-
tor from preventing the showing of the
film.
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mere YOUR
Table Scraps Go?
You can turn them

into eggs and chicken
dinners by keeping poul-
try in your back yard. m'

The International Correspon-
dence Schools will show you how to
make more money with a homo
poultry flock. Or they will fit you
to conduct a large and profitable
poultry farm, by training you in the
methods used by the most success-
ful poultrymen.

$2 a Year Profit
from Every Hen

Fresh eggs are higher in price
every year. Poultry raisers who
knoav hoiv have eggs to sell the year
around?at top prices. Broilers and
roasters pay big profits when grown,
fed and sold right. Poultrymen
who use scientific methods make
every fowl earn $2 a year.

Hundreds of money-making am-
ateur poultry raisers, owe their suc-
cess to I. C. S. training.

"To the I. C. S. Count in Poul-
try Farming Iattribute my sue-
cessin raisingl.OOO finepullets, "

writet Mrs. Jean E. Weaver,
Vineland, N. J. "From the J.
C. S. Coarse / learned how to
handle hens with the least labor
and best results. Mypullets be-
gan laying when S months old
and have continued to lay well.
Ifall women interested in poultry
would enroll foryour course, poul-
try profits would increase SO per
cent the first year. The knowl-
edge that Igained enables me to
make my business highlyprofit-
able."

Poultry Book
Sent Free

A 56-page book, full of Informa-
tion valuable to every one who owns
or expects to own poultiy, will be
sent on request. This book tells
how the International Correspon-
dence Schools can protect you
against failure and make your suc-
cess in poultry keeping quick and
turt.

Mark and MaO
This Coupon

jlN^N^l^rcifl^P^OErcnci^LS
Bex l«*4t SCR ANTON. PA.

I Explain, without toy
obligation on ray part, how |

eaa qualify for the position before which I mark Xl

I CjPouJtry Farming 0Median. Engineering

I
-Poultry Breading

_
Mechanical Drafting

-General Farming _
Automblle Running

I
-Soli Improvement _

Gaa Englnee
-fr-'1

?

,nd Vegetable _ Stationary \u25a0agfaeertav
-U»e and Dairylag _ Electrlca 1Engineering

I
-Sr ,Tl! -Keetrla Llgfcfg*Bailee
-£ookk«eplng _

CivilEnglneartet
\u25a0
"Stenography _ Saleemanehlp

I _ Building Contracting _ Advertising
I URiatlaiTNt. * Ptaa'g Q WindowTrimming

I Nime_

I Present Employer ?.
| Street and Nft

[city. State

SsSsjy There is Money
Under the Stumps V^p

|SB3F# ? croP money that you might be collecting every year. Get
SSgf# OK/. YOU can grow your best crops where stumps are%®ooraff standing now. It willcost you little to do the work, and you
JSjF# 0411 do quickly, easily and thoroughly yourself. You need

experience and tie up no money in expensive tools if you use\lfi2
sr/ Atlas Farm Powder. Vk

Break up boulders with it, too. Put Dig your ditches with Atlas at a mfs1 a hole beneath the stump or stone, small part of the cost of hand labor, m JJj
y9\ l? a<i't, light a fuse, ana the work Use it to transform your poorest #JKS

» is done! Atlas Farm Powder is fields into your best by blasting faS|
made especially for agricultural open the subsoil and liberating

S49LI work and sola by dealers near rich plant food. Plant your trees SaSS
you. Use it for all farm blasting, in blasted holes and gain time. IjSS
Get Our Helpful "Better Farming" Book?FREE
Our new and valuable book."Better Farming," fully illustrated, shows #
now Atlaa Farm Powder may be used to increase the fertilityof the

svvO* m mprove orchards, and save money in many kinds of work.
Helpful to every farmer. Mail the coupon and vet it FREE. ffSOK

GFIGGM ATLASPOWDERCOMPANY OSSI'WILMINGTON.DEL.
i «ral«Wa,tmlm, Ja^l., bnrttu, OrUua.»«. T«k, mitel.lpU., it. >*?<*

J AtU. Powdtr Co.. WUiitn, D«L
**

j
. Send ra« Yearbook,"Better Pmnlne." N.me
5 1 M»Y ON AtUa Farm Powder lor ,

t»nmn»nm>
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